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What is Bingo
Bingo is an open-source chemistry cartridge for Oracle RDBMS. Bingo
allows you to store, index, and search molecules and reactions with
ordinary SQL commands. You receive the powerful cheminformatics
functionality combined with all the comfort of relational database.
Bingo supports most popular features for molecule and reaction databases:
exact/substructure/similarity search, format conversion, canonical
SMILES, reaction AAM.
Performance, scalability, portability, and unique chemical features are
strong points of Bingo.
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Oracle integration
Bingo supports every platform Oracle runs on
(Windows/Linux/Solaris/Mac, 32-bit and 64-bit)
Supported Oracle versions: 9, 10 (including XE), and 11
Seamless integration with Oracle
All index and conguration data is stored within Oracle
Domain index types:
Bingo.MoleculeIndex and Bingo.ReactionIndex
CLOB, BLOB, and VARCHAR2 data types are supported
Interface for Oracle Cost-Based Optimizer is provided
No problems with large databases like PubChem (37M entries)
One-step installation procedure:
./bingo-install.sh -libdir /target/library/path
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Code
Bingo is a part of Indigo { our C++ cheminformatics toolkit. The
components of Indigo share the code base.
Bingo is licensed under the terms of GPL v3 with Oracle exception
Code compiles under GNU, Sun, and Microsoft C++ compilers
No third-party code is used
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Original Algorithms
Substructure matching (subgraph isomorphism)
Aromaticity matching and de-aromatizaion
Tautomer (sub)structure matching
Chemical resonance substructure matching
Canonical SMILES (with stereochemistry)
2D molecule and reaction layout
Reaction atom-to-atom mapping (AAM), based on maximum
common substructure (MCS)
Molecule and reaction ngerprints, based on sub-tree enumeration
and tree canonical codes
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SMILES Format Support
Original features of Daylight SMILES:
Aromatic rings
Hydrogen counters
Tetrahedral stereocenters
Cis-trans double bonds
Disconnected structures
Reaction atom-to-atom mapping (AAM)
ChemAxon extensions supported:
Radical numbers: monovalent, divalent singlet/triplet
Stereogroups: Absolute, \And", \Or", \Either"
Fragment level grouping in reactions
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MDL (Symyx) Molle/Rxnle Support
Supported features:
Stereogroups
R-Groups (Markush queries)
Query atoms and query bonds
Various query ags on atoms and bonds
Atom positions
3D constraints
Reaction atom-to-atom mapping (AAM)
Reaction centers and stereo inversion/retention ags
SDF and RDF les are supported for import and export.
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Exact Search
Flags available to restrict matching:
ELE | bond types, atom charges, radicals, valence
MAS | atom isotopes
STE | chiral centers, stereogroups, cis-trans bonds
FRA | separate ions in salts
ALL | all of the above
Ane transformation matching
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Substructure Search
Standard query features supported:
Explicit hydrogens, charges, radicals, isotopes, valence
\Any" atoms, heteroatoms, atom (not-)lists
(Non)hydrogen substituents, unsaturation ag, query bonds, bond
topology, ring bond count
Cis-trans bonds, stereocenters
More complex search options:
Markush (R-Groups) combinatorial search
Resonance matching, tautomer matching
Ane transformation, chemical conformation search
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Similarity Search
Similarity measure is based on Bingo ngerprints.
Metrics supported:
Tanimoto: c=(a + b   c)
Tversky: 2c=(a + b)
Euclidean for substructure: c=a
where
a is the count of bits in the ngerprint of the query
b is the count of bits in the ngerprint of the target
c is the count of coincident bits in the ngerprints
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Reaction Substructure Search
Supported query features:
Atom-to-atom mapping
Reaction centers
Stereo inversion/retention ags
All standard query features supported in substructure search for
molecules
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Reaction automatic AAM
Supported modes for automatic Reaction AAM:
DISCARD: discards the existing mapping entirely and considers only
the reaction centers
KEEP: keeps the existing mapping and maps unmapped atoms
ALTER: alters the existing mapping, and maps the rest of the reaction
but may change the existing mapping
CLEAR: removes the mapping from the reaction.
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Canonical SMILES
Our canonical SMILES are, according to Daylight and ChemAxon
terminology, unique SMILES with isomeric information, or absolute
SMILES.
Molecule features encoded are:
Isotopes, charges, radicals, explicit/implicit hydrogens
Stereocenters, stereogroups, cis-trans bonds
Aromatic rings
C[C@@H]1C=CC=C[C@H](-1)N
Bingo.CanSMILES(a) = Bingo.CanSMILES(b) ,
Bingo.Exact(a;b;'ALL') = 1
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Stereochemistry
Cis-trans isomers
Query Molecules Retrieved Molecules Not Retrieved
Tetrahedral stereocenters
Query Molecules Retrieved Molecules Not Retrieved
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Molecule 6= Structural Formula
One molecule can have dierent structural formulae:
Aromaticity
C H3

C H3
Non-aromatic resonance:
C H2 NH 
C H2 NH
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Query features and equivalent structures
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(c) Query structures (d) Target structures
Bingo can search query molecule in all equivalent structural formulas for
each target molecule
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Aromaticity in the substructure search
Aromaticity
Query Molecules Retrieved
C H3
N H2
C H3
N H2
Aromaticity with query features
Query Molecules Retrieved
A
A
N
N
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Resonance in the substructure search (optional)
Without query features
Query Molecules Retrieved
C H2 NH
C H2 NH
With query features
Query Molecules Retrieved
NH
A
A
A
O
NH
O
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Resonance in the substructure search (optional) (2)
Only main resonance contributors are taken into account
Query Molecules Not Retrieved
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C
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Query Molecules Retrieved
Our plans: handle resonance in cycles
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Markush Search
Markush structures are supported as queries in substructure search
Represented by MDL Molle (v2000 and v3000)
Logic is supported (Occurrence, If/Then, RestH)
Query Molecules Retrieved
N
O C H3 O
N
O CH3 O
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Markush Search Features
Smart handling of aromaticity
Query Molecules Retrieved
Comprehensive support of other query features of the Substructure
Search
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Exact Tautomer Search
Query Molecules Retrieved
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Substructure Tautomer Search
Query Molecules Retrieved
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Tautomer Search Features
Custom constraints on boundary atoms (labels, aromaticity)
Ring-chain tautomer search (experimental)
Query Molecules Retrieved
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Future of Bingo
Combining resonance, tautomer, and ordinary substructure search
Supporting super-atoms and polymers
More combinatorial search capabilities
More performance of indexing stage
Storing user data in Bingo index
Porting to Postgres, MySql, MS SQL Server
Web access and web services for searching
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Discussion
http://scitouch.net
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